
 
 
 

Alyeska Resort – Weddings & Gatherings 
Say “I do” surrounded by family and friends, plus the best that Mother Nature has to offer 

 
The Alyeska Experience  Alyeska Resort is Alaska’s premier destination for weddings. Surrounded on 

three sides by the Chugach Mountain range, with panoramic water views of the 
Turnagain Arm, Alyeska provides an idyllic location for a bride and groom’s 
special day. Conveniently located just 40 miles from Ted Stevens Anchorage 
International Airport, Alyeska Resort provides a full-service experience with 
the goal of taking away the stress of wedding and special event planning 
details. 

 
The Hotel Alyeska Key features of the property: 

§ 304-room luxury hotel property 
§ Variety of indoor and outdoor wedding sites 
§ Access to manicured courtyard and open space 
§ Dedicated Wedding Coordinator 
§ Personalized banquet services 
§ Group reservations at The Spa at Alyeska 
§ Royal Suite located on the top floor with 180-degree views of the 

mountains, numerous hanging glaciers and ocean 
§ Network of trusted wedding vendors 

Extraordinary Service The key to the Alyeska experience starts with our extraordinary wedding 
services team. The team believes that no detail is too small. From initial 
conversations about your event-specific needs to hands-on attention during 
your big day, the Alyeska team is dedicated to providing a world-class 
experience.  

Memorable Receptions Amazing food is a vital part of the Alyeska experience. Whether your wedding 
is an intimate gathering or a full-scale production, Alyeska provides a variety 
of options to fit your banquet needs. Customize your wedding day menu with 
Alaskan favorites or chef specialties. From personalized centerpieces to 
matching bride and groom cakes, our team ensures a dining experience that 
complements your big day. 

 Alyeska Resort is home to AAA Four-Diamond mountain-top restaurant, Seven 
Glaciers. Located 2,300 feet above the valley floor, Seven Glaciers provides a 
signature mountain experience with panoramic views of the Turnagain Arm 
and seven “hanging” glaciers. Chef Aaron Apling-Gilman meticulously crafts 
the Seven Glaciers menu with seasonal picks and Alaskan specialties in-mind.  
The extensive wine list is hand-picked to complement the chef’s menu. Seven 
Glaciers is accessed by aerial tram and located adjacent to the Upper Tram 
Terminal.  



 
 
 
Group Activities Summer or winter, Alyeska provides a variety of outdoor adventures and 

activities. From Alaska-only outings such as a glacier tours or scenic wildlife 
cruise, to family-friendly activities such as a naturalist hike or mountain biking, 
Alyeska offers a chance for your wedding party to play together.  

  
 Alyeska is conveniently located and makes for the perfect basecamp for 

activities in Anchorage and along the Kenai Peninsula. The Alyeska wedding 
services team will work with your group, and the concierge desk, to design a 
personalized itinerary that showcases the best of Alaska.  

 
 For winter weddings, Alyeska Resort boasts 1,610 skiable acres and a 60-

passenger aerial tram. Known for our diverse terrain and abundant snowfall, 
skiing and riding Alyeska Resort is a must for winter enthusiasts. Alyeska 
offers private and group lessons for all levels. Heli-skiing and cat-skiing with 
Chugach Powder Guides is another great way to explore the surrounding 
mountains. In addition, trails for Nordic skiing and snowshoeing can be 
accessed right from the hotel. 

 
 
About Alyeska Resort (www.alyeskaresort.com) 
Alyeska Resort is Alaska's premier year-round destination featuring The Hotel Alyeska, an award-winning 304 
room full-service property. Located just 40 miles from Anchorage and Ted Stevens Anchorage International 
Airport, Alyeska Resort is your base camp for summer and winter excursions. The resort is within close 
proximity of three national parks and the Kenai Peninsula, and is home to the northernmost coastal temperate 
rainforest, part of the Chugach Mountain Range. Alyeska Resort stands out during ski season with 650” of 
average snowfall annually and the longest-continuous double black diamond ski run in North America. Learn 
more about the resort and plan your Alaskan adventure at www.alyeskaresort.com or 800.880.3880. 
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